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The COLONIAL SECRETARY:
It
PAPERS PRESENTED.
would spoil the proviso altogether if
By the Minister for Mines: Papers re
Resolution C were added to it. If applications as to Wiluna, Mining Leases
local option had been in force in Southern 4J and 5J (ordered on motion by Mr.
Cross 12 months ago thbre was little Holman).
doubt that reduction would have beeni
carried there, and at Kanowna also if
a poli had been taken there very probably
TRUCKS
-no license" would have been carried ; QUESTION - RAILWAY
NOT AVAILABLE.
and yet there were possibilities in all
ILr. ANOGWIN (without notice) asked
that country of new fields opening up
the Minister for Railways: Has the Mtinwithin a few miles. It would be just
as fatal to add Resolution C as to islet seen a. report in to-night's Daily
News stating that 30 or 40 men have had
strike out Resolution D altogether.
to cease work for want of riliway trucks?
Amendment put and passed.
Wilt the Minister see that the trucks are
Ron. A. G. JENKINS:
The only
licenses proposed to be submitted to a supplied so that the mnen may be kept
local option poll were the publicans.' employed?
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
general license, the hotel license, the
replied: I have not seen the report.
wayside house license, and the Australian
Afr. ANOWVIN: Will the Minister
wine and beer license. The gallon license
look into the matter?
was exempted from the local option
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
poll, and the result would be that though
other licenses might be decreased gallon Yes.
licenses would be taken out in every
second street.
The
COLONIAL
SECRETARY
BILL - RLD1STRIBFTIOX
OF
movedSEATS.
That progres8 be reported.
Second Reading.
As another place had sat all night and
The ATTORNEY 0 ENEMIiA
(Hon.
the Hansard staff were about exhausted,
J. Ia. Na uson) in moving the second
it would be an act of consideration to reading said: In presentingr this Bill to
them if the House were not to sit in tbe notice of hon. mnembers I shall enthe evening.
deavour to econfine my remarks within
Motion passed ; progress reported.
the briefest possible limits,. consistent
with a clear exposition of the subject,
House adjourned at 6-16 p.m.
dealing mainly with the reasons for redistribution and the form which it iq
proposed the reistribution shall takce.
As regards the reasons, one has only to
compare the electoral strength of tile
various cons ibuncies to be convinced as
to anomalies trat exist as between eleetorates olosely related in rea~rd to interests and locality. It may be argued, and
properly so, I am inclined to think, that
the conditions prevailing in Western
Australia at present are not yet such .as
Wednesday, 71h December, 1Q10.
to justify representation purely and absolutely -on a population basis.
PAGE
Papers presented ...................
Mr. Scaddan: And never will be as
oetiom.i Railway Trucks not available,
.. 2191
i11;Redistribution et Beats, 2%......
long as you have control of the Government..
The SPEAKER took the Chair at 7.30
The ATTORNEY -GENERAL: Possibly that might be the ease if the hion.
p~ym., and read prayers.
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.member were leading a Government. At
any rate, I contend that the time has
pot yet come to have representation of
that character, liaying no heed to any
other consideration; hut though the time
has not yet come in 'Western Australia
for electorates equal. or practically
equal, in voting strength, population
being muade the one determining factor,
T submit there can be no valid reason
advanced why inequalities of the most
emphatic nature in respect to electoral
strengtih should exist as -between constituencies which in every other -respect are
identical in their characteristics. Take
for example the Perth group of constituecides with a voting strength for the four
seats of Perth, E~ast Perth, 'North Perth
and West Perth -of some 1M300 electors.
It would be difficult to find any reason
to justify the retention of over 8,000 of
these vo ters in one constituency, while
another immediately adjoining has an
electoral strength of only a little over
2,600. Tn the case of the Perth constituencies, whose present electoral strength
Perth 2,663,
East Perth 3,851i
is,
North Perth 8,37 and West Perthi
4,35 3 -in the ease of this group of conlstituencies I contend there is clearly need
for somec readjustment of boundaries.
Then,. again, it is dilult to support the
continuanice of an electoral system whielh
-i rca to the capital and the subuirha one
member for every 4,400 electors, and to
Frenmantle, only 12 miles distant from the
seat of Government. one member to every
2,750 electors,
Then, again, take the
coinpact Golden Mile electorates, all very
Why, it many he
similar in characte-r.
argued, should there be one constituency
with over 5 .000 voters, white the otlier
three range from 2,200 to 3,500? Again,
in the ag-ricultural districts, we aire faced
with the anomaly%of the Northam eletorate witb its 4,800 voters, while the immediately adjacent electorates of Toadyay and York have each a voting stren-th
of a little over 2,000.
Conkradietions
like these Are of c-ourse to he expected
while from a variety of causes the growth
of popuilation proceeds mnare rapidly in
one locality than another; but T submit
onee such con tradictions have become well
established and are not merely of a tern-

porary or fluctuating character, it becomes necessary to provide for their renmoval by readjust-ing the boundaries of
the electorates. While in the all I am
now bringing before the notice of hon.
members redistribution is effected on
well -defined and consistent lines, ]et roe
at once admit that thlose who look for a
Bill that is mathematically correct iii
every particular, one that achieves a theoretical perfection, will find themselves
The most I claim for tis
disappointed.
Bill is that it deals with practical difficulties in a prnactical fashion.
Mr, Scaddan: No, it does not.
I
The ATTORNEY GENERAL:
claim that for it, and I leave the hmn.
members opposite lter on, if they are
able to do, to show it does nor.
Mr. Angvin : Look at Roehour'ne to
start with.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I sin
coining to Roebourne in a few minutes.
In deciding on the structure of the mecasure, the Government, although giving (iue
weight to political theories, have refuised
to exalt these theories into the place of
master, when their proper and appropriate mission is not to over-ride but to seive
the eissential needs of the community.
If 'Western Australia were a State small
in area, with a population distributed in
almost equal lpropor-tions over its; whole
extent, redistribution would, in those cir'cum stances, present no very serious difficulties. All that would be needed would
be to decide as to the advisable number of
electorates, and to divide the total nulmber
of electors by the number of seats. The
task we have before us is a more complex
one. 'While we should not shut our eyes
to the claims of population, neither can
we, I contend, with a State like ours,
afford to exclude from consideration the
requirements of industrial or commercial
interests, or refuse to give adequate
voice and voting power to localities at
present hiut scantily populated but possessing vast potentialities of expansion
and
progress, provided that public
money is legitimately and wisely expended in the development of their latent
-wealth. The principal work of the We'-4
era Australian Parliament kq, zwd inn4
be for very many years to come, the open-
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ing up of our vast territory and geierally turning its resources to their best
account; and the accomplishment of that
aim must inevitably be influenced to a
very considerable degree, at any rate, by
the nature of the representation in this
Chamber. Tf, for example, wve were to
allow ourselves to be dominated exclusively' by the doctrine of representation on
A popunlation basis, an altogether disproportionate numbey of constituencies would
be allotted to the metropolis and districts
immediately adjacent to it. But while
guiarding against those evils of centralisation. wvhich mnight be expected to follow
on the adopt-ion in its entirety of rtde
tinnierical basis of representation, it is
also necessary to extend adequate recognition to those larger centres Of poDpula.tion which, by reason of their superiority
in point of numbers, are assuredly entitled to exercise a very strong and direct
influence upon the course of public affairs and the carrying out of public policies. Therefore,, it is evident that if anyone starts out to frame a measure of electoral representation designed both to conserve and advance the varied interests into
which this great State is divided, and
designed also to secure the free play and
competition of those interests, a free play
and competition whiubh, I submit, is essential to the progress of a community like
ours-if anyone starts out to frame a
Bill of this character it is essential that
the Bill framed moust be to a large extent
in the nature of a compromise. To endeayour to evolve a satisfactory Bill by paying regard to one only among the different
factors that wrist be taken into account
would be to court failure, if not disaster.
An effort should be made, I contend, to
maintain political equipose betwveen the
interests which go to the making of commercial and industrial Western Australia,
and also to preserve, as far as possible,
an essential character in constituencies so
that they may, generally speaking, fall
into one or other of certain well-defined
classes, for example, urban, mining, agricultural, pastoral or timber. If the balance of political power is to be maintained in Western Australia, neither
leaning too much in one direction nor in
another, it is obvious that the constituen-
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eies must be divided into different classes,
each class having an electoral quota governed by and based on, no only the character of the interests sought to be represen ted, but also on the distribut ion of the
population in the constituency, proximity
to or rem oten ess f rom the sea t of Govern any other characteristic which
maid,.1a(1
may be regardled as giving to a constitueney, or to a group of constituencies,
special claims for consideration. As regards the last qualification, I may at once
illustrate what T mean by referring- to
the constituencies lyig to the north of the
2furchison 'River, namely, Cascoyne, Roehe rue.'Pilbara, and Kimnberley. These embrace inl area by far the larger portion of
'Western Australia, a portion of necescity developed and peopled, as yet, only
to the most Thnited degree. On a population basis that vast extent Of cottly
would not be entitled to more than two
members at the most. But in this Bill we
do not propose to interfere with the existing representation of onr great northwestern territory. Recognising its vast
potentialities, and the enlormous area over
which its very scattered population is extended, we consider that it is in thie interests of Western Australia as a whole.
that this large b0t very partially de%-eloped portion of the State should have
such representation in the Legislature as
will enable its requirements to be adequately voiced and regarded. We have,
therefore, for the special reasons mentioned, disregarded the population basis
and maintained the existing constituencies -with some slight alterations, the principal effect of which is to raise the quota
for the Roebourne electorate from 500 to
700. Tn order to effect this, that portion
of the present Gascoyne constituency lying to the north of the Tropic of Capricorn has been added to 'Roebourne, and
also that portion of the present Pilbara
electorate situated to the west of the Yule
iver,- With these slight exceptions, the
existing boundaries of the far northern
constituencies remain as at the present,
The Gascoyne, Kimberley, and'
Pilbara, with a strength of 1,400, 1,600
and 1,200 respectively, show only a nomninal variation of their existing electoral
strength. It may therefore be said that,
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to all intents and jpurposes, the NorthWest is excluded from the redistribution.
I could have wished that it had been practicable to have further extended the lRoebounie constituency so as to give it a
greater number of electors. Owing, however, to the very fragmentary distribution
of population in the North-West, this
could not have been done without very
largely increasing the area of the electorate, and including in it districts that have
little or no community of interest with
Roebourne and the country in its vicinity. It has, therefore, after mature consideration, been decided to mnake no substantial change so far as, these northern
constituencies are concerned.
The remainder of the State is divided into nine
classes of constituencies, 'metropolitan
pure and simple, metropolitan suburban,
Fremantle, small but thickly populated
mnining centres;, thinly populated mining
districts, the more thickly populated
agricultural districts, thinly populated
agricultural districts, out-pents, and one
timber and one coal mining constituency as at present.
The constituencies
with the largest number of votes will
be those actually in the capital, and
therefore, closest to the seat of Government. The four Perth constituencies
contain at presenit some 19,300 voters,
divided as follows :-Pe rt h. 2,663; East
Perth, 3,851; 'North Perth, 8,437, and
Wrest Perth, 4,353. As provided in the
present Bill, the total number of electors
will he reduced to some 187000, the 1,300
taken off being added to the metropolitan
The 159,000 elecsuburbani electorates.
tors in the metropolis will be divided
almost equally among the four Perth
seats, the approximate figures being Perth.
4,500 electors; East Perth, 4.500; Northi
Perth, 4.600; and West Perth. 4,400. To
seculre this equalisation of voting power
it has been necessary to make some readjustment in the boundaries of these
four constituencies
The Perth electorate
has been considerably enlarged, there having been added to it all that portion of
thie present East Perth district between
Lord-street to the east, Newcastle-street
to thle north, Stirlingm, James, and Beanfort-streets to the west, and Wellinatonstreet to the south. A portion of North

Perth has also been included, namely, that
part bounded by Stirlinig-street to the
east, Newvcastle-street to the North, Palmerston-street and Russell-square to the
west, and James-street to the south. WVest
Perth undergoes no alteration, the boundaries remaining as at present. While a
portion of the existing East Perth electorate has been added to Perth, as already
described, the western boundary has been
extended to Beau fort-street, and the northern boundary will run along the northeastern boidarv of Location Z. North
Perth, as amended, is bounded to tie ea4;
by Beauifort-street, to the south hy -Newcastle-street, to the wvest by Loftus-street,
Vincent, Norfolk and ]Robin son-st reets.
and to the north by the north-eastern
boundary of Location Z. Thst portion
within the boundaries of Vincent. Loft us,
Newcastle and Thtzgerald-streets has been
taken from the present Balkatta electorate. In addition to the area removed
from North Perth to the Perth electorate,
ounlying parts of the North Perth electorate have been added to Canning, Guildford. and Leederville (late Balkatta).
We provide for five metropolitan subarban constituencies as at present, namely,
Balkatta (to which we give the name oA
TLeederihle, as a more appropriate designation), Canning, Claremont, Guildford,
and Subiaco. In these constituencies
there are now some 20,300 electors divided
as follows :-Balkatta or teed erville.
3,540; Canning, 3,064; Claremont, 4.331;
Guild ford, 3,063; Subiaco, 5,440).
The
boundarie-z as re-adliusted will give to
Leederville, 4,400 voters; to Canning,
Guildford,
4,200; Claremont, 4,250;
4,500; and Subiaco, 4,450. It will he seen
therefore, that as far as the metropolitan
suburban electorates are concerned they
have an almost identical quota, the quota
in the ease of suiburban cojistituenci~w
being- slightly

lower than for the adjoin-

ing metroj)olitan] district. To come to the
details of those suburban constituencies,
the present Leederville electorate will
comprise the whole of the present flalkatta constituency, except that portion
bounded by Vincent, L-oftus, Newcastle
and Fitagerald-streets. which, beinzr a pmO
tion of the munhi-ii~nlit, of Perth, has
beeni added to the North Perth electorate.
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Onl the other hand, a portion of the old
North Perth district, comprising an area
bounded on the south by Vincent-street,
on the east by Norfolk-street, Robinsonstreet and West QUildford-road; on the
north by the north-eastern boundary of
Location Y, and onl the west by the present boundary of the North Perth electoral district, has been added to Feeder'-ilke, and it has also been given that portion of the present Subiaeo electoral district situate outside the municipal boundmy- of Subiaco. The Subiaeo electorate
will1 be almost identical with the present
electorate of that namne, except that it has
had added the eastern portion of Claremont c-ontaining Nedlauds and Crawley
and that, as already indicated, the portion
Ibetween the Subiaco municipality
and
the sea has been added to Leederville.
Except for the small area on its eastern
boundary added to Subiaco, -Claremont
remains unchanged.
Canning also remains as, at present, except for the addition of part of the existingr North
Perth electorate, namely, that portion of
Location Y situated between the West
Guildford-road and the Swan river,
and portion of the present East Freman tle district east of North Lake-road,
north of Road No. 1773 and west of (he
Canning river, which is now included in
the
North-East
Fremantle district.
Guildford has had taken from it that
portion lying to the east of Brookinanroad, comprising, generally speaking, the
eastern agricultural portion of the present electorate, and it has, had added LO
it that portion of the present North
Perth district conmprised within the boundaries; of the B~ayswater roads board district. I notv come to the Fremantle cleetorares. These, 1 muay say, provide one
of the problems of redistribution.
At.
ihe present lime it can scarcely he dispuited that, in prop~ortion to the tinuber
of electors, Fremantle isi over-represented.
Its 1]4000 voters are divided into four
electornate. whose voting strength is as
fol low-,;:-remntle, 2,467:
E4'ast Fremantle. 2.950; North F'remnantle, 1,721;
South lFreniantle, 3,S6S. To give to the
Fremantle eoiistituneies precisely
the
same quota ats is allotted to the metropnli-
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tau and metropolitan-suburban constitutencies, it would be necessary to take the
whole of the districts extending from
Midland Junetion, to South Fremantle,
and divide the total of the electors by
the number of seats, and then to readjust
the boundaries without regard to coniflicting local interests. But in this Bill,
as I have already pointed out, while we
do not disregard the factor of popiilation, we endeavour as far as possible to
retain nit essentiial character in individual
constituiencies, and, wherever we call, in
adjusting boundaries, not to ignore existing- Commnity of interest. It is clear,
however, that the four Fremantle eleeto rates, inl close touch withI the seat of
Government, can not, with any degree of
equity, continue to have one representative to every 2,750 electors, while immrediately adjoining constituencies have a
quota, of from 4,000 to 4,500.
There
must he a reduction. If we had reduced
the Fremantle representation
by onehalf, the quota would be made unduly
high, being one member to 5,500 vote's-,
about 090 higher than the numerically
largest of rte Perth constituencies. We
have, therefore, contented ourselves by dleltriving Fremnantle of only one seatt. Even
then, as compared with the Perth suburban seats, F'reniantle will lie in the
position of having one member for every
3,300 electors, as against Perth suburban
constituencies of one member for every
4,300 voters. Tro that extent, therefore,
Fremantle has, an advantage with its
quota of some 500 voters. We must all
admit that the operation of political surgery involved in reducing representation
is not under any circumstances a pleasing one, and it may be welt argued that
when that operation does become necossarvy a moderate rather than an extreme
course should be adopted. That is the
decision ts which the Government have
come in regard to F-remantle.
In
ar inat it we have been influenced
by our recognition of thie vastly important maritime and commercial interests
centred in Fremnantle, and also by the
fact that we have every reason to suppose
that industrially Fremantle will expeenee a considerable degree' of expansion
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within the next few years. Indeed, she
has already enjoyed this experience in
the erection of mauufactories-I refer
more particularly to the phosphate works
at North Fremautle-and I think we may
assume that that expansion will be very
considerable within the nest few years.
ML~r.
Bolton: So much so, in fact, fliat
there is no justification for the reduction
ir? representation.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do
not say that for oire moment, but so much
so as to make it inexpedient to subject her
representation in tis Chamber to anything like a sweeping reduction. However
w e must make a reduction, because althoughl it is ti-ne there will be some expansion in the population of Fremantle,
yet on [lhe other hand, we cannot suppose
that PerthI arid the Perth suburban electorates are g-oing to stand entirely still as
regards their population ; and they already
have a ver ' considerable start in populadion over the Fremnantle constituencies.
Thre three Fremantle coustilneies will
be Fremantle witlh a quota Of :3,900 voters,
North-East Fremnan tie with a quota of
3,800 voters6, and South Frenmantle with a
quota of 3,800 votes. There, also, we
have endeavoured to maintain, as far as
possible, an equal quota so far as the
Fremautle electors axe concerned, although we have had to favonr Fremantle
to some exten~t as compared with Perth
and] the Perth suburba~n constituencies.
Mr. Aug-win : A great deal more than
the difference shown in the number of
voters.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am
afraid every constituency will make that
claim, but on trial it will be found that
there is not suchb a discrepancy as tine li.
inemrber rim 'y imagine. Fremantile proper
wvill cntain tine whole of the existing district with the addition of that portion of
the lireent East Fremantle district
bounded on the East by East-street, on
the Soith by Eillen, Parry, and 'Edward
Streets, and on the 'West by the harbour.
Thatli portion of the present South Erenmntle disRtrict bounded on tire North by
Snifolk-street..South Terrace, Alma-street,
Hfampton road, rid qStephen -street. on

1

the East by Mtary-street, oni tire Smuth by
Hampton-street arid Hloward-street, and
on the West by the sea trai also been
added
to Ilie F~remnantle electorate.
While South~ Frenrantle has miai taken
from it Ile portion just described,
it has added to it that prortion of the
present Murray electorate situated to the
northi of the northern -boundary of Lees.tiori 16 (Peal estate).
The new constituerrey of North-East Fremantle is
made ILp of the preserft electoral districts
of No-L Frenmantle and East 1Fremantle,
withi the exception -of that -portion of
East F~remantle which. as already mentionled, has been added to the Fremoantle
electorate. I nest come to the Golden
Mile constiturencies.
To this group we
give the next largest quota of voters,
af ter those in the mnetropolitarn area. In
these, as in the Perth electorate, the population is closely massed togetnher, and its
-interests are more lnomogerieousthan those
of a constituency large in area but with
limited population, and with its electors
divided into scattered and widely separated groups and not bound together in
an equal degree wvith a close comm unity
of interests. It will, perhaps, be argued
that these Golden Mle electorates being
relatively -remote from the capital are entitled to a considerably lower quota of
electors than are those constituencies
which in themselves form Ulre capital.
Birt we have in a Bill of this kin-d not
only to take into account the position as
it is to-day, hbnt to look some little distance. at any rate. infto the fture. While
in relation to their distance from the capital the Golden 'Mile electorates may seem
to have b~een allotted a quota somewhat
too Irigh or. to put it conversely, the metropolitarn electorates may seem to have
been allotted too low a qluota as contrasted wirl that of the Golden Mile
zr-oup, it has also to be remembered that
iii rnd around the capital the popuLaoi
is i-apidly inceaesinig, while on the goldfields, except in a few localities, the general tendency. rin fort una tel y, is for the
population to decrease rather than to increase, or at least to do little more than
hold its own.
4vr. Collier: -Not in Tsalzoorlie and
Boulder.
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The ATTORNEY GENERA-L: Even
in Kalgoorlie and Boulder the increase is
nothing like so much as it is in the Perth
group of electorates.
While it is true
that a sudden up1 ward miovemnt in the
gold-miniug industry, such for instance
as that for which the Bullfinch find is responsible, bringing with it considerable
addiltions to the population is always a
cas~tiLity to be hoped for, yet the exfleneuce of the last few years goes far
to confinin the view that despite the
ameliorattuon in the conditions of living,
brought about partly by the increase, of
ratilway facilities and partly by the provision of an abundant water supply, the
tendency is for many people not to make
their permanient homes in the goldfaids
centres, but to regard them as places
rather of temporary sojourn from which
they hope to remove blhemnseves; to more
attractive residential localities as soon as
they have saved sufficient for the purpose.
Mrt. Seaddan
'Pint is pure assumnption.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is
an assumption we see illustrated every
dlay, and it is ilustrated even in the
House among lion. members opposite
representing gold-mining districts, but
who, notwistanding this, are removing
into -the agricultural districts and embarking on farming pursuits. Of course
I admit that 'lke all generalisations this
one is not without exceptions. but despite
the exceptions the contention will still
hold good that so far as it is possible to
forecast the immediate future, the electoral quota will tend to increase more
rapidly in 'the metropolilan than in the
Golden Mile constiluencies. At present
Kalgooilie and the Golden Mile have five
seats

representing 17,000 electors, or an

average of 3.401) divided as follows:Kalgoorlie, 3,584; Boulder. 3,425; Hannans, 5,227; Brown Hill. 2,511. and Ivanhoe, 2,241. We propose to reduce these
five sea t byv one. amalgalflating Brown
Hill and Ivanhoe.
,%r. Collier: You are determined to
get Due of the leader,.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
distribution of the electoral power will
then be: -Kalgoorlie
4,250 electors.
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Boulder 4,300 electe , Hannans 4,200
electors, and Ivanhoe-Brown Hill 4,250
electors. As reconstructed the Kalgoorlie
electorate will include that portion of the
municipality of K~algoorlie situated to the
North-West of tile present electoral boundary, and also that portion of thke tmunicipality situated to the West of the present electoral boundary. The Boulder electorate we have extended by adding to it
that portion of the Boulder municipality
situated to the West, North, and En-'t ot.
the present Boulder electoral boundary,
.and also thai portion of the Boulder municipa lity situated between Hopkans-street
The amalgamate,1
and Vivian-street.
Brown I-ill-Ivanhoe constituency is exleuded by adding to it portion of Hanna ns elect oral district, Idie Sout hern boundaryj line being the r'ailway line to Kamnitallie and the road from Kanaballie railwa v station to Lake View townsite. Hannuans electorate wUi contain the balance
of the area North of North-East Coolgardie goldield situated outside tbhe boundaries of Kalgoorlie. Boulder. Brown
Hill-Ivanhote electorates. Under the exisbinir distribution of seats there. is no
effort discernible to establish relative
quotas for mining- and agricultural
constituencies.
As
lion,
members
have
already
gathered
f ront]
the
fi gulres
1 have
quoted,
anomalies
the
rule
than
the
are
rather
except ion. In Ithig Bill, on the co)t n tay,
we proceed on clear and well defined pinciples. It may I think justifiably be ro-.)
tended that thinly populated and seattered
mfining constituiencies, usual~vly
ar_,t in
area, are entitled to be :given a lower
quota than compact constitueticies like
those of the Golden ile. small in area,
hut[ with a large number of voters. Bit
between the scattered mining constit tency
and] the ordinary agricultur-al constitunecy
there is this broad distinction : that in the
scattered mining constituency, though
there may be nuy g roups of voters. each
group is; for the most part of a emupact
nture easily' adapted for o'rganisation,
and with but little difficulty in making its
voice heard. In the purely agricultural dis
tricts, on the contrary, the voters are to
be found for the most part on widely
scattered farmns; they exercise their fran-
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eliise under som~e personal inconvenience,
having to travel long distances, while the
scattered nature of their holdings makes
it ver-y difficult for them to combine effectively and unitedly voice their political aspirations. These drawbacks, I contend, entitle the agricuiltural ronst ili encies to
somnewhat muore favourable treatment iii
reg-ard toothe quiota thtan the thinly populNetd ning constituonries. There is thle
fur-ther cionsideration thlar in Western
A ustralia, tinder existing- conditions, in
almost every' agrieulin ial cnistitueec.
(owing- too lie rate at which agoricultural
tsettlement is proiceeding. the number of
voters will be very miateriallyN inereased
year by year. while in the mnining- districts,
unfortunately, duriug the last few j'ears;
thte tendency has been fur thle population
to decrease. anid in some instances very
nmteriallv.
Mr. Senddaii : Why then, does the Min1ister for Mlines boast about his developmnental policy?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
are the figures -it is unfortunate and
I have to deplore it, but I hare to give
So far as it is possible to
the facts.
gauge the future, it seems. probaoble that
if now the agricultural eionstituencies.
start with a quota somewhat below that
of the mining districts, other than those
of the Golden Mile, the discrepancy is one
that will be removed within a very short
time; and] it is not by any meanis inpassible that within a few years, onl the prloposed redistribution, the quota of the agricultural cuii-tituenci~s will be higher than
that (of Ihli
ining districts. E'xcluding
Kalgoorlie and the Golden Mile we have
at present on the Eastern and M1urehisou
fields ten _-ol
illing eoustitunei"es ontaining- 20,000 electors, the average quoita
being.m therefore, 2,000 electors to) eachi
seal.' Of these elcetor-ates, "Mint Mlatgnet
contains tilie largest number of voters.
namely. '2,5146, and Coolg2ardie the smalle-;t
namiely, 1,557. It is proposed to reduce
these ten seats by one, giving ito the nine
seals [hat will then remain am average
quota of 2,250. The Dundas eectorate
will disappear, a portion of it being
mierged in Vilgarn) and another liortulon inl
Kanowna. The electoral strength of each

of tile nine districts will be as follows:
Coolgardie. 2,450, as ag-ainst 1,557 at present; Kaiowna~~, 2,400, now 1.621i lMenZies, 2,.100, now 2,4610; Munit t~ennora,
2,300, nofw 2,614: 1lnunt Alarg-aret, 2,123.
now 1,600; Vi krarn. 1.975. now 2,214;
Cuec, 2.175. nOW 1,943; M1t. Magntet, 2,400.
now 2.546: Slurcliison, 2.130, now 2,144.
The reasoni wh 'y thle quota of Yilgarn is
kept 1Inw, t)" 11411.members will readily
co01iJeet~lIe, is; that we have deemned it advisable to) malke as Much allowance as 1)05sihile for te e tx ansion of' the pbopulation
cut the Yilgarn tields, caused hy the Bullfinch di-ccoverx'. We have therePfore kept
this quota downi below 2,000 and it it had
bieen Imissible I would have ptreferred to
has-c Made it somnewhat lower. The new
Yilgarn district wilt1 consist of the western
1)011iont of the present Vilg-arj. with the
exc'ehtimi (of a poirtion along- the eastern
railway,. about 20 miles to tile 'North and
South of tile railway. containling ('armabinl, Yer-billon, and B(odallin, Which has
been included in the Avon Agricultural
Electoral district, and contains also the
western portion of the present flUndas
electorate. The eastern portion of tie present Yilgarn dlistrict, eastward of a p)oint
between Bronri and Yellowdine railway
stations has, beeni attaethed to the new
C'oolordic district.
Mr. Hudson: Ts that a mining district
which you have added onl
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In
addition to the present Coolgardie electoral district, Coo[gardie district will also
contain the easternL portion of thle present
Yilgan electorate as far south as the extension of thie southern bondary of the
Hanna IS elec-toral distict, to a point situate north of quntday Soak aud s~luthwxard
to a point situate wvest of .50 "Mile Soak,
theii ce west-ward and u orth -west-wa id to
thie eastern railwny between Bronti and
Yeltowvdine, and thence nort-h-east and
north: and it will include also that portion tof the present Menzies elec-torate to
thle souith of thme southern boundary of the
North Coolgardie goldfiald. The Kanowna
district will contain the present electorate
except that portion consituting the Broad
Arrowv goldtield. It wI also have added
to it that portion of the Yilgarn electorate
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which is riot inclrided in the new Coolgardie district, and that portion of the
present Drurdas dtistrict riot included in
t1re new Vilgarri district,
Mfeazies will
,contain the central portion of the present
electorate anrd the Broad Arrow golddield,
taken from Kanownia. The present area
of thle M1ount M3argaret electoral district
is extenided under lie redtistribution by
adding to it the NiagYara goldields dlistrict, and the districts of Yerilla, Yarrn,
Ejudina, lingin, and Linden, all taken
froum the present AMeitzies electorate, arid
t-he districts of Murr-in MuI'L~m, Anaconda,
turd Mcrturrdale. taken from the present
-electorate of Mount L-eonora. The Mount
Leonora electorate will e'n'rrist of tire cenrnI portion of tie present district with
the addition tor Mount Ida takein fromn the
Menzies electorate. As already mentioned,
thre Mnrrin Murrin, Antranda. aird Mertorrdale districts are transferred from
Mlotu Leonora to Mont Margaret. The
northern portinr of the present Mlout
Leonora -district, north of a line running
due east from the south-eastern corner of
the present Cue district, has been added
partly to the Cue and partly to the Ulur-cbison electoral districts.
Mr. Rol-man: Why did you not give
mue some area up there?9
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: F~romr
the present Mount M1agnet electorate has
been taken the portion westward of the
number 2 and number 3 rabbit-proof
fences whicir has been added to the ri
arid (Treenough efectorates.
Otherwise
,the MHount Mfagnet electorate remains tincihanrgod. Cue, as already' mentiored, Jtas
had addled to it part of the northern porf ion of thre present M~ount Leornora electorate, and the balance of the northern
portion taken from Mount Leonrora goes
to Mfurehison.
The boundaries of the
Cue and Mutrchison electorates are not
,otherwise changed. To the purely agricultural districts exelursive of the town of
Nortiham and surroundings are allotted
fifteen seats, four helonging to tire SouthWest, two comprising the country served
by the M1idland Railway; Greenonigh. emhraoing- tine agricnlttual andl pastoral
country around Geraldtun, and the r'einrninder heing divided among the large
wheat-growing&areas served byv the (ireat
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Southern and Eastern railways. The construction of spur rail-ways and the consequent opening up of new wheat country
must inevitably make their influence felt
wpon representation, and the first instalnaert of the effect is to he found in this
Bill. The t-wo seats taken fromu the goldfields, and rhre one seat f-OwD thle SouthWest all go to the wheat atens, and in
addition one additional seat has been
allotted to the country served by the Midland Railway. It is more titan probable
that ultimately the South-West wilt be
more closely settled than tile wheat belts,
hut for the present, following the usual
course of aglricultural development iii new
countries, wheat farming is the 'piincipal
muagnet of attraction, and is dr-awing to it
the larger population. One or tre constituencies that might be included in the
agricultural class. .1 refer to 'Northam,
may almost lie regarded as of an urban
tyVpe, but ifs interests will continue to be
bound up with those of agriculture.
In
the eastern and great Southern districts
thre agricuiltiural electorates will hare aii
avrae iotif
Nortam be included,
of 2,000, or if Northamn be excluded, of
1,950. In the south-western distrh~ts the
average wilt be 11,900 and in. thre agriculrural countrv extendiugP north of Guildfordl to the 'Murchisoir River. 1.500. The
vast extent of 6ountry served by the Midland Railway has. as_-comparedi with the
reat southern and eastern districts, undoubtedly suffered from the fart that it
has not enjoyed tire benefits, of a Stateowned railway. and that so much of its
land has been alienated fromn the State
under tire land grant systemn of railway
oonstrur'tion. Had the Midland Railwayvn
aind its aceninpanying lan-d been repurchased by the State some years ago when
Parliament hand an opportninilv of doing
that, as was done in the case of the Great
Soruthern Ruilway, it cannot he doub ted
that the progreSS of our Midland agricultural areas worrldl have been in every particular As marked as the progress thi ouzhant the wheat lands of the Grea't Southern
arid Eastern districts. As it is, tinder the
A'inmulus of a more progressive policy. the
settlement of the Midland Complany's
lands- is now being acconmplished with
-rrati fyringr results.
To diide the M.Lid-
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lanAd and northern agricultural districts importance of the agricultural interests,
into only bwo electorates would have given
by adding to Sussex that portion of the
themi a quota eonsiderabhliy higher than
present Collie district comprising the.
that of the other agricultural electorates localities of Donnybrook, TBrookliampton,
and would, so far as interests and area and Preston, and thiat portion of -the preare concened, have left them very much sent 'Wellington electorate situated to thle
under-represented.
But for the superisooth of Boyivnup.
ority in popuktion, the claim of the great
Mr. Scaddan: It is a pure piece of
southern and eastern districts to eight
gerrymandering, never equalled in Auisagricultural seats, as against three
tralia.
allotted the Midlands, could not with any
The
The ATTORNEY GENERAL:
degree of equity be sutpported. But popelhon. member is entitled to his opinion and
latioln, while not the only factor, is one
to endeavourC to prove it, but I think that
that must necessaily carry weight,
IDewilt be a wore difficult matter than inscribing the agricultural constituencies in
dulginig in bald assertion.
Onl the other
detail, as proposed in the Bill, the Muirray
hand We have taken from the Sussex elecdistrict, which now contains 1,140 voters, torate the south-eastern and sou1thernH pciwill have added to it thait portion of the
dions, which have been added to the prepresent Wellington district situated to the sent Collie district. It is consistent with
north of the M3ornington Road. This will
the principle we have followed, the effect
more than countetibalance the loss of eleeOf the alterationl beingv to Make Sussex
torad strength caused by adding the northpurely an agricultural constituency. We
ern portion of the South Fremnantle, the do not want to have conflicting interests
electorate ais reconstituted conta-iing
in the one electorate where, perhaps, they
some 1.700 voters as ag.ainst 1,100 for- are about evenly balanced ,one-half being
merly.
The Swan district as reconstiagricultural interests and the other half
tutted Will be more aptly entitled to the say, timber interests, with onie of those
name Darling- Range.
Ist will -consist interests entirely unrepresented, or. at
praotieaflv of that 9portioo of the present
any rate, not securing the iud of repreSwanl district situated to the south of the sentation it may desire. Nelson, we leave
Gnildfocd-Newcastle road. Tue portdon
very much Hs at present, except that a
of the present Guildford electorate cornsmall portion -of the Greellbushes locality
piimg its eastern ag-rultural part has; being used for timber purposes has been
bemu added to the Swan. while all the
aldded to Collie-carrying out the saein
portion of the existing electorate situated
principle-and a part of Collie south of
to the north of the Guild ford-Newcastle
a line running due west from MAoodiarrup
road has been eliminated for inclusion in
bridge, being of anl dgricultural nature,
-another district, to be known as the
has been added to Nelson. As reconstituted
Mfoore, along the Mfidland line.
it will contain 2,100 electors as against its
'%r. Scaddan: You are not re-naming
present number of about 2,'200. Comning
the Swan electorate flailing Range.c are to thme Eastern and G-reat Southern disyou'
[ricts-- 'Mr. A. A. Wilson: What about Collie?
The ATTORNEY GTENERAL:
WVe
The ATTORNE Y GEINERAL: I will
have not re-niamed the electorate. I Ihink
it would be appropriate. As a niatter of comne to Collie later onl. I aini dealing with
the agricultural districts first. Later oil 1
fact I do not think there is any potion of
will deal with the timber and coal mining
the Swan river in the new electorate. It
districts. Corning to the Eastern and
will contain 2,100 voters as against 2,8100
Great Southern districts, these, if Norat presenit. The Sussex electorate has been
raised from a strength of 1,500 electors thani town is included, are divided into
to 1,900. I think hon. members opposite ninie electorates With a totatl enrolment ofshould he pleased at this. 'We endeavour, about 181,000. In defining their boundaries
where we canl, to raise the quota of agri- it has, been considered that some slight
variation in electoral strength is of less
cultural constitulencies, and we have done
importance than community of interest;,
it in this case. hinviiiff reeard to the vast
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'and, therefore, the boutidaries of thle new
-districts have been drawn with the object
of embracing those portions of thle country east and west oif the Great Southern
Railway which would appear t0 be more
closely connected with the principal centres along that line onl account of the
spuit lines rin aing east and Wvest.
In
place of the three exiting electorates,
Kiatanninug. Williamis. andl Beverlcy, thlere
will be five, namiely. Kattanning, Wogin,
Narrogin, Pingelly, and Beverlev, with
an average electoral strength for each distriet of about 1,900 voter,. Coming more
to detail, Rn tanning retains its soiithern
bolundaryi, except that the portion between
the Gordon river and the Pallinup river
has been) More closely defined, as has; also
the extension east-ward to the boundary of
the present 1)undas district. On its north-er side Woodnuilling- has been eliminated
and the northern portion oif thne present
Katanning district east and wvest. The
new constituency of Wa~ginl is formed of
Portion of the present Katanning and
Williams electorates, its boundary to tine
north-west being tile Arthur river and
Arthur river flats, and the continuation
of the boundary eastward being practically the boundary of the Wagin Land
District. Thle new Narrogin electorate is
substantially the central portion of the
present Williams electorate. Thle southern
portion of the latter has, as already indicated, been included in the Walgin ecetorate. To form the Piugelly electorate,
the northern portion has beet) taken from
thle existing Williams electorate, eastward
of the northern portion of the Wiekepinl
Agzrien Itural Area, westward includingr
the l'opnnyinning district and a strip. of
couqiltry South of the Holbam river. This
eleetonite extends to the north so as to inchide the -Mourambilne Agricultural Area,
and Bronkton townsite. Beverley will conkin the whole of the present Beverley
district not included iii the new district
of Pingelly. York remains as at present,
except that the northern boundary has
been somewhat amended in order to make
it more definite. The present Northam
electorate, containing some 4,800 voters,
is divided into two. The town and a tract
of country' surrounding it between Grass
Valley in the east, Viveash causeway in
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the west, Cartimilligan in the north, and
the present Northam electoral boundary
in the south, will comprise the ne'v
Northamn electorate, containing- approximately 2,800 voters. The other portion.. ton
whieh it is proposed to give the name of
Avon, wvill consist of the present Northam
electorate situated to the east of Girass
Valley, and the small portion of ilhe present Yilgaru district before mentioned,
and will contain approximately 2,000
electors. Some alterations have to he made
in the Toodyniy electorate. A portion oil
the westwvard hlas been added to the new
Moore electorate. A tract of countryv between Werribee in thle wvest, and 2[ok-ine
in the east, and also that portion surroulling the Northam-Goomalhing Railway
north of Burke's siding, both of' which are
at present in thne Northam electorate. have
been added to Toodvay; and the boundutY between the Av on and thne Toodyav
electorates has; been more closely defined.
Thle newv Aoore electorate will conmprise
that portion of the present sRwarl electorate situated to the north of thle GTudford electorate and the Guild Pord-Newcastle road. It includes also the we-ten
and north-western portion of the present
Toodyny, electorate, embracing the bealities of Wongan Hills and thnse districts
recently opened uip for agricultural parposes to the north of Goomalling and
flowerin. Its northern bounda,-v will run
east and west so as to iinclude Moora
townsite. Though in point of numbers this
is at present a small electorate, containing approximately only 1,400 voters, the
agricultural developments
I roceedingthere are such as to ensure a rapid increase in its electoral strength. The Irwin
distriet Will eon tain (ihe northern p ortion
of the mresetnt Trwin electorate, not ineludedl in the Moore electorate. (ireenouli
tunains as at present, exceplt that a strip
of' vonntry lying to thne north of thle presellt (1eradlion district and bounded by
the Mount Frin estate on the east, and the
localities of Moonyvoonookn and Bootenal
in the south an i south-east have been
added to Ceralilton. Its bounnndaries have
also be extended eastward to the 'N. 2
rabbit-proof fence and then further eastward along the No. 3 rabbit-proof fence
to Sandford river.
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Mr. Tray: There is no community of some difiulty. Albany'. with 2t600 eeinterests there.
tars, has an adequate electoral strength.
The ATORNEY GENERAL: Greenand its bouindaries, therefore, remain unobugh is neces-sarily an agricultural and altered.
But Bunbury with a presenit
pastoral commuity.
electoral strengpth of 1.650 voters, and
Mr. Troy: You have brought iii a few (ieraidton with 1,800, fall below what may
mining camlps.
be i'egarded as te standard for this class
The ATTORNEY GENERtAL: We are of constituency. While it is desirable to
endeavourig to make up a quota. We are miaintain the douniunt characteristic of
faced with a low quota, in the North, and these couistiluenvies, t hat of shipping and
beenl
portion has been taken off the Gireenoughi mercajntile CunStittnencies,
it 1111S
q1uota and added to Geraldton, and por- necessary to add to their voting- strength:
tion taken off a mining constituency and
and to that extent. we have been compelled
added to Greenough electorate to increase
to ill fri itge oil t Iivt dinet inle of coilinunity
its quota. I now come to.eoal inining and
of interests, in tdlL cas;e o4 Bitntibrv. This
limber electorates. We have some change
has been effected by including that porin the coal mining district of Collie, the tion of the 11elling-ton district sitiLated
nlet effect Of wichl is to slightly reduce its betweenl Mm nIiltigmo road inl thle uor1th and
present quota. At the lpresent time there Boyantip in the soth, binging its voitingare in tbe Collie constituency some 3,000 strength til) to some 2,201) electors. The
electors. We reduce that number by :300, boundaries of Oeraldton have beent exg-iving that electorate, under the new
tended on Ihe north, thle south-east and
scee. n quota of sonic 2.700. The Poin- -0ilthl. raising" its sirnigfli to abnout 2,00.
iybronk, Preston. and Broohhnamlpton dis- .o far as the Upq er House provinces a~re
trick, have been taken from (oie and
-oncc'rned. sue;ch anges. as are made are
added to Sus.,ex, and the eastern portion
those which are necessitated by the changeoif the pre :ent Collie electorate lies been
ini the Lowe; House electoral
dist ricts.
divided between Neisoni and two of the Thus the West Province will conisist of
dist;ricts created along thle Great Southern
the F'remaantle. NXorthi-East Fremantle aind
line. Oil tHip other. handl. fumce4 airaz in
Soulth FremnantlIe electorates, inst end oF
the piesent Sussex elmcorate lme bpeen
the four Freninutle electoral di-'tricts as
added to Collie, the general effect. as at present, and the Sontb-East Provinice,
I have pointed out, being to prperel"e Comlinstead of consisting of Albany. RatanmflnIit v of inteit The (lox-i nieni conning- and Williaiims electorates as at pressider that community of inteiest is more eint. will conlsist of thle Albanly, Katanning-.
closely. related betweeni the timber hewver Wau-in, Narrogin and Pingelly electoratesand the coal miner, than between the tim- E xcpt as is necessary byv the alteration
ber hewer and the agriculturalist.
o~f electoral districts, thle provinces are not
Mr. Tray: You are taking mining interfered with. That concludes the decamps into your own district.
mcription of thle boundaries iin detail. If
The ATTORNEY GENEHAl 2 : If f we tiala' the getneral features of the 1ill
aim that is unavoidable, I suppose. It is we finid that its general effect, so far as tie
better to mnaintain community interest if
ossor g ain of seats in different pairts af
it can he maintained, hnt I have pointed tlic Sink' is- convernled, is as follows:(out tile necessity in sonic instances to in- Thei E,'ast em C'oldficlds lost twot seats.
crease the quota. Tt only shows how baise["remanntle and the South-West lose cie
less is the chlarge of lion. members
kilo1- each, Northi and Eas4t Fremnantle being
site that the Glovernmnit have indulged amialgamated. and INellington being abin gerrymandering if I have mining sorbied by Muray, Bluubury- and Sossex.
campjs in my own district.
The Forrest The districts served by thle Eastern andl
electorate is maintained ill its entirety.
MTNidland Railways gain one seat each.
Such described in detail is the nature of
gPiving it all electoral strength of about
2,900. 1 nowt comne to the outports. As the redistribution. Its general effect, so
inl the ease of Fremantle. two of the nt- farl as the loss or gain of seats in difercot parts of the State is conicerned, is as.
ports. Cieraldton anmd Rmn bury, present
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follows :-The Eastern Goldfields lose two
seats, Fremanle and the South-West lose
one each, North and East Fremantle being
amalgamated, and Wellington being absorbed by Murray, Bunbury and Sussex.
The country served by the Great Southern
Railway gains two seats and the Eastern
and Mlidland districts gain one each; -that
is the general effect of the redistribution.
The electoral strength of the different
classes into which the various electorates
have been divided has been based on one
or more of -the following considerations:
rDcnsity of population, community of inter-est, Area of electoral district, prospect
of immediate increase or decrease in the
population of the district; wye are bound
to look, to some extent. to the future,
and if it Nis n absolut e certainty that
there will be an increase ii, thle )ppulation
as in the Tilgarn electorate, wre ate hound
to endeavour to make our quota meet that
increase. We have also taken into account the distance of districts from the
seat of Government, and the facilities for
inter-communication.
SUinmarising the
various classes into which thme electorates
are divided, we arrive at the following results :-We have four Perth
seats
with
an
average
of
4,500
electors, five
metropolitan suburban
seats with an average of 4,300, four urban mining constituencies with an average of 4,250, three Fremantle seats with
anr average of 3,800, two seats representing- coal mining and timber, with an average of 2,700, four representing outports
and country towns with anr average of
2,400, ten gold-mining constituencies (exclusive of the Golden Mile constituencies)
with anr average of 2,150 voters, twelve
seats representing South-Western. Eastern and Great Southern agricultural districts with an av'erage of 1,950; we have
three seats representing Midland agricultoral and pastoral districts with an
average of 15,000 voters, and three
stats representing
purely
Northern
pastoral districts with anr Average of
1.250.
It will be seen from that,
that tlie quota ranges from 4,500 eleclots on the coast, the purely metropolitan constituencies, dowvn to 1,250 in the
far North. If we divide those constituencies as to interests we have 12 metro-
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politan constituencies, including the Fremantle seat;, 15 mining constituencies,
and one timber electorate in which
the representation is of an analogous
character, and we have also 15 agricultural seats, and one country town,
Northern, which though not agricultural
is closely allied to agriculture; three seats
representing the mercantile and shipping
interests of the outports; and three seats
representing the purely pastoral districts.
Mr. Foulkes: Do you include Busselton ?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Basselton is in Sussex. The population of Busselton is not sufficiently large to justify
it
it having a seat entirely lo itself.
will be noted, that the two groat indu'ttries
of the country, ininiug anti agieiiture,
Are given equal representation, namely,
15 seats each. Assuming that the distribution in groups as provided for in the
last redistribution of seats in 1905 is to
be maintained, after making due allowance for the increase or decrease, as the
ease may be, of voting strength, the metropolitan area, in which I include the Premantle electorates, is entitled to 12 members, and that is the number provided for
in this Bill. The Golden M1ile electorates
on the same basis should lose one member,
and that also, has been provided for,
their representation in this Bill being four
as against five at present. The other mining constituencies on this basis would
only be entitled to eight members as
against 11 at present, but, opposed as the
Government are to sweeping ehanges, we
have been content to make a reduction
of only one. The purely agricultural
districts, oil the other hand, which at present have 13 members would be entitled
on this basis to 17, whereas counting,
Northampton Among the agricultural, we
give them 16. 1 mention this circun,stance in order to anticipate the objection
which will possibly be advanced Against
this Bill, that it unduly favours the Agricultural constituencies. As a matter of
fact, As compared with the last redistribution, the converse holds good, because
instead of giving the agricultural constituencies the 17 seats which mig-ht be
claimed'as their due, we content ourselv'es
by inerainz fle mnber by only two,
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or if Yortham be included, by three.

'The
fluctuations in electoral strength in different constituencies, since 1905, are somewhat striking.
Mr. Boltonl: There was no redistribution in 1905; it was in 1903.

The

ATTORNEY

GENERAL:

My

comparison, then, is more favourable
to lion, members opposite. Onl the goldfields, excluding the Golden Mile, since
1905 the
voting strength has decreased by 23 per cent, or including the
Golden Mile by 19 per cent. In the agricultural districts ol tlie contrary the '-otin-, strength has been increased by 46
per cent. WVhile onl the goldfields the
electoral population has decreased, in
round numbers by 6,000, in the agricultural districts it has increased by 10,000.
That is the salient outstanding feAture of
the electoral position as it exists to-day,
namely, that there arc on the goldfields
6,000 less voters and in the agricultural
districts 10,000 more voters than there
were in 1905. For their decrease of 6,000
voters the goldflclds lose two members,
while for their increase of 10,000 the agricultural districts in which I include the
urban district of Northami, gain three
members. In other words, the redistribution of seats, as between the goldfields
and the agricultural districts, follows as

closely' as is possible thle

transference of

youing strength from one to the other.
Ani objection that, iay possibly he advanced in some quarters against this
scheme of redistribution, is that it does
not sufficiently reflect the increase in the
voting streng-th of the metropolitan area.
In that portion of thre State the voters
have increased sincee 1905 by 8,000, hut
no increase is gpiven in the number of
members. wvhich for Perth arid suburbs
remains as at present.
Onl the strict
ground of representation on a population
basis; the capital and suburbs would he
at least entitled to an additional member.
But, as I have pointed out in an earlier
portion of my remarks, there are other
considerations than numerical strength
to be taken into account. The metropolitan electorates enjoy the immense advantage of being in the closest possible touch
with the seat and centre of Golernment,
and it caioof I think, be contended that

the comparatively small metropolitan
area, extending from Midland Junction
to Fremantle, is really under-represented
orhen in a House of 50 members it cornmsnds no less than 12 votes, or nearly a
quarter of the whole. To make a cornpais8on with the Mother country, if the
metropolitan area of London were given
a similar representation, it would have
in the House of Commons something like
170 members.
.Mr. Bath: But you forget that there
ni-c half a dozen metropolitan areas
there.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It has
been the policy of this Government as far
as possible to avoid the evil of centralisation, and in this Bill the policy is reflected. While we admit that due weight
must be given to population there must
be balances of electoral strength in the
different parts of the State. I am not, of
course, so sanguine as to suppose that a
measure of this sort will escape hostile
criticism. It is impossible to frame such
a Bill in which sonic of the electorates
are abolished aind the boundaries are altered without arousing animosity, hb
what I do contend is that the more closely
it is scrutinised the more it will be realised, if the examination be a fair and
impartial one, tbat the Bill is not only an
honiest hut also a successful attempt to
give its fair share of rep~resentation to
each of those interests and aspirations
which united form the body politic of
Western Australia. The redistribution
shows undue favour to no interest and to
no portion of the State. It is fair to
every interest and every portion of the
State alike. Its interference with soe
existing distributions of electoral strength
must niecessarily create some oppositionof
suchi is the inevitable consequence
change--but it remove anomalies anid redr-esses glaring inequalities; and onl those
grounds it is, I submit, entitled to sup-

port both

iithin

this Chamber and in the

electorates themselves. I beg to moveThat the Bill be now read a second
time.
Onl motion by Mr. SCADOAN debate
aci~Jonrned.
House adjournied at 9 p.m.

